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不同羧基密度聚羧酸减水剂对水泥石孔结构的影响
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摘 要：通过水溶液自由基聚合法合成了不同羧基密度的聚羧酸减水剂，并对所合成聚羧酸减水剂分子结构进行表征，研究
了不同羧基密度的聚羧酸减水剂对硬化水泥砂浆孔结构及力学强度的影响。结果表明：水泥砂浆抗压强度与其孔隙率成负相
关性，但当孔隙率相同时，分级孔分布显著影响水泥砂浆抗压强度。随着聚羧酸减水剂中羧基密度的增加，聚羧酸减水剂分
散性能及引气性能显著增加。当聚羧酸主链羧基密度为 6 时，水泥砂浆中孔隙率达到最大值。聚羧酸减水剂引入水泥砂浆中
的气泡会显著改变硬化砂浆的分级孔分布，显著增加中小孔(200–500 μm)的比例，减少大孔(1 200–1 600 μm)比例。说明聚羧
酸减水剂能够显著改善硬化砂浆孔径分布，使得硬化水泥砂浆中孔径分布更加细小化。砂浆孔结构参数与抗压强度多元线性
拟合关系表明，为了提高砂浆力学性能，应采用总引气量小的聚羧酸减水剂，而当总引气量接近时，应优先选择引入分级孔
(100–500 μm)含量较高的聚羧酸减水剂。
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Abstract: A series of polycarboxylate (PCE) superplasticizers with different carboxylic densities have been synthesized through
aqueous radical copolymerization methods，and the molecular structures of these self-synthesized PCEs were characterized and
verified. Effects of PCEs with different carboxylic densities on the pore structure as well as mechanical performance of hardened
cement mortar were systematically analyzed. The results show that the mechanical strength of hardened cement mortar is negatively
correlated with the porosity. With the same porosity in the hardened cement mortar, the graded pore distribution significantly
influences the compressive strength of the hardened cement mortar. With the increase of carboxylic density in the backbone, the air
entraining capability of PCEs enhances, and when the carboxyl density of PCE gets to 6, the porosity of the hardened cement mortar
achieves to the highest. The entrained bubbles by PCEs into the hardened cement mortar remarkably affect the graded pore
distributions, with increased proportion of small and median pores (200–500 μm) and decreased proportion of large pores (1 200–
1 600 μm). This indicates that PCEs can significantly improve the pore size distribution, resulting in more uniform and finer pores in
the hardened cement mortar, which will be beneficial to the mechanical performance as well as durability of hardened
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cement mortar. The multiple linear regression result indicates that PCEs entraining low porosity into cement mixture should be
preferentially chosen in order to improve the mechanical performance. With similar porosity in hardened cement, the graded
proportion of pores between 100–500 μm should be enhanced.
Keywords: polycarboxylate superplasticizer; carboxylic density; hardened cement mortar; pore structure

1 Introduction
Polycarboxylate superplasticizers (PCE) have been
widely applied into concrete recently, due to its high
dispersing performance and outstanding water reducing
ratio[1–4]. The dispersing mechanism of PCEs is generally
attributed to the adsorption on cement particles via
functional groups in backbones and the steric hindrance
effect generated by PEG side chains[5]. Typically, PCEs
have the potential to be structurally modified because it is
a polymer and the chemical structure composes several
components[6]. There have been many studies on
modifying the molecular structure of PCE as well as the
working mechanism of these PCEs[7]. Recently, increased
researchers pay their attention on the air entraining
performance of PCE due to its role as surfactant in the
fresh cement mixture. In order to regulating the pore
structures in the cement mortar or concrete, the air
entraining mechanism as well as dispersing performance
through ball lubrication effect should be thoroughly
investigated.
Li et al.[8] synthesized a series of PCEs with different
molecular structures through radical copolymerization,
and investigated the air entraining capability,
dispersibility as well as dispersibility retainability. The
results show that by optimizing the functional group ratio
and adjusting the molecular mass, PCE can achieve low
air entraining capability and high dispersibility.
Appropriate functional group ratio and excessively high
molecular mass will lead to the strengthened air
entraining capability. However, correlative research
concerning the ionic density in the backbone of PCE is
relatively rare. Actually, due to the function mechanism
of PCE, the charge density of PCE fundamentally affects
the adsorption capability as well as the surface tension.
Therefore, it is vitally important to analyze the charge
Table 1

density in the backbone of PCE on the air entraining
capability, and to investigate its relevance with the
mechanical properties.
The objective of this research is to investigate the air
entraining capability of PCEs with different carboxylic
density. Pore structures, including porosity, graded
porosity as well as mean pore size were investigated
through image methods based on the three-dimensional
stereology. Multiple linear regression analysis was
conducted on the relationship between pore structure
parameters and mechanical strength of hardened cement
mortar in the function of different molecular PCEs.
Through analyzing the air entraining performance PCEs
with different molecular structures, it will lay theoretical
foundation for the optimum design of PCEs and the
regulation of pore structures in the cement based
materials in consideration of mechanical performance as
well as durability.

2

Experimental

2.1 Materials
Ordinary Portland cement classified as 42.5R was
applied. Chemical composition, mineral composition as
well as physical performance of the cement are shown in
Table 1. The contents of oxides were measured through
X-ray fluorescence. The content of f-CaO was analyzed
by the Franke method. The mineral phases were
calculated by the Bogue method. The China ISO standard
sand complying with GB/T 17671–2005 was used to
prepare cement mortar.
Analytical grade acrylic acid (analytical reagent, 99%,
Acros, stabilized with 250 ×10–6 of methylethyl-hydro
quinone), ammonium persulfate (APS), 3-mercaptopropionic acid (MPA) and methyl allyl polyethenoxy ether
(HPEG, Mn is about 1 600 g/mol) were used without
further purification.

Chemical composition and mineral composition of cement

Chemical composition

w/%

Mineral composition

SiO2

Al2O3

Fe2O3

CaO

MgO

SO3

Na2Oeq

f-CaO

C3S

C3A

C2S

C4AF

21.84

4.27

2.65

63.64

2.16

2.43

0.56

0.54

53.45

5.98

23.96

8.09

w is mass fraction.

2.2 Synthesis and characterization of PCEs with
different carboxylic densities
Self-synthesized PCEs with different carboxylic
densities were employed in this experiment. The
synthesis methods were conducted according to our
previous research[9]. The mass-average molar masses
(Mw), the number-average molar masses (Mn) and the
polydispersity index (K=Mw/Mn) were tested by SEC

(size exclusion chromatography)[5]. The structural
characteristics of the synthesized PCEs are shown in
Table 2.
2.3 Test methods
2.3.1 Mechanical strength test
Compressive strength and flexural strength of cement
mortar at 3 d and 28 d were tested according to the
Chinese standard GB/T17671–1999.

· 634 ·
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Structural parameters of the synthesized PCEs

Sample No.

Mn

Mw

K

P(PEG1-AA2)

28 702

11 4215

3.98

P(PEG1-AA4)

106 035

17 9072

1.69

P(PEG1-AA6)

112 244

245 316

2.19

P(PEG1-AA8)

115 828

201 014

1.74

K is Mn/Mw.

Fig. 1

3

2019 年

2.3.2 Pore structure analysis
Samples were cut into the size of 40 mm×40 mm×20 mm
thick slab sections, according to previous research[10].
Sections of mortar were photographed by a
stereomicroscope with electronic eyepiece and the images
were disposed and air void structure parameters of mortar
were measured by the software Image-Pro Plus 6.0 based
on the quantitative stereology principle (Shown in Fig.1).

Diagram of quantitative analysis of stereo image

Results and discussion

3.1 Pore structures of cement mortar
PCEs with different carboxylic density were added
into cement mortar, and the pore structures (including
porosity, graded porosity and mean pore size) of
hardened cement mortar at 7 d and 28 d were analyzed.
The results are shown in Figs. 2–5.
In comparison with blank sample, the addition of
PCEs with different carboxylic densities into cement
mortar significantly influences the pore structure. The
addition of PCEs mainly entrains small bubbles with
pore diameter of 200–500 μm as well as bubbles with
pore diameter of less than 200 μm, and decreases large
bubbles with pore diameter of 800–1 600 μm. With
PCE added, the proportion of small bubbles with pore
diameter of 10–100 μm increases remarkably from
0.91% to 1.30%–1.97%, in comparison with that of the
blank sample. For PCEs, with the increase of
carboxylic density, the proportion of small bubbles
tends to decrease, the proportion of median bubbles
keeps constant with slight fluctuation and the
proportion of large bubbles tends to increase. When
the molar ratio between carboxylic groups and PEG
side chains is 6:1, the air entraining capability gets to

the highest, leading to highest porosity in the hardened
cement mortar. For PCEs with different molecular
structure, with the increase of carboxylic density, the
proportion of small pores entrained into cement mortar
gradually decreases, the proportion of mesopores
entrained into cement mortar keep stable within a
certain range, and the proportion of large pores
entrained into cement mortar tends to increase
generally. This indicates that PCEs with optimized
molecular structure can optimize the pore structure in
hardened cement mortar, which entrains a large
amount of small as well as medium pores into cement
mortar and refine the mean pore size in the hardened
cement mortar. This significantly contributes to the
increase of mechanical strength of cement mortar. The
adsorption behavior of PCEs with different carboxylic
density changes, which results in different adsorption
amount of PCEs on the cement particle surface, and
hence the change of surface tension of the pore
solution as well as fluidity of cement mortar. The
changed surface tension and fluidity of cement mortar
leads to the change of stability as well as annexation
of bubbles in the cement mortar, which hence leads to
the change of pore structure of hardened cement
mortar.
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Porosity of cement mortar added PCEs with different
carboxylic densities

(a) 7 d

Fig. 4

Fig. 3
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Mean pore size of cement mortar added PCEs with
different carboxylic densities

(b) 28 d

Graded porosity of hardened cement mortar added PCEs with different carboxylic densities

3.2 Mechanical performance of cement mortar
Compressive strengths of cement mortar mixed with
different molecular structural PCEs are shown in Fig. 6.
And relationship between porosity and compressive
strength was analyzed (Fig. 7).
As a kind of porous dielectric material, the pore
characteristics of cement mortar significantly influence
its compressive strength. Figure 6 shows that with
increased porosity in the hardened cement mortar, the
compressive strengths at both 7 d and 28 d decrease
remarkably. The compressive strengths of cement mortar
are negatively correlated with the porosity. From Fig. 7, it
is shown that increased porosity due to the air entraining
effect by different molecular structures of PCEs leads to
remarkably decreased compressive strengths of hardened
cement mortar at both 7 d and 28 d. With the same
porosity in the cement mortar, two samples may exhibit
different mechanical strength, due to the variation in pore
size distributions of hardened cement mortar. At the same

porosity, the increased proportion of small and median
pores in the hardened cement mortar leads to enhanced
compressive strength, while increased proportion of large
pores in the hardened cement mortar results in decreased
compressive strength.
Based on the pore structure parameters and
compressive strength of hardened cement mortar (shown
in Table 3), multiple linear regression of the relationship
between compressive strength of cement mortar and pore
structure parameters was conducted through SPSS
statistical analysis software. The compressive strength of
hardened cement mortar at 28 d was set as dependent
variable, and the porosity and graded pore proportion of
the hardened cement mortar were set as independent
variable. The correlation coefficient (R) is 0.90, which
indicates that there is high linear correlation between
mechanical strength and the pore structure parameters of
hardened cement mortar.
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(a) Without PCE
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(b) P(PEG1-AA2)

(d) P(PEG1-AA6)

Fig. 5

2019 年

(c) P(PEG1-AA4)

(e) P(PEG1-AA8)

Pore structures of hardened cement mortar in function of PCEs with different carboxylic densities at 28 d

Based on the regression model, the multiple linear
regression function can be set as follows:
Y=38.83-63.97X1-68.35X2+187.78X3+12.55X4+
55.02X5–17.52X6
(1)
In this function, X1 is the total porosity. Its coefficient
regression result is –63.97, and the P-value is 0.021,
which indicates porosity is negatively correlated with the
compressive strength;
X3 is the graded proportion of pores between 100–
200 μm. Its coefficient regression result is +187.78, and
the P-value is 7.108×10–5, which indicates that pores
between 100–200 μm positively contribute to the
mechanical strength of hardened cement mortar.
X4 is the graded proportion of pores between 200–
500 μm. Its coefficient regression result is +12.55, and
the P-value is 0.258, which indicates that pores between
200–500 μm have relatively positive effects on the
mechanical strength of hardened cement mortar under
low precision.
X2 is the graded proportion of pores between 10–
100 μm. Its coefficient regression result is –68.35, and
the P-value is 0.606, which indicates that pores between
10–100 μm rarely have reference value for mechanical
strength under such precision.
The multiple linear regression results provide certain
directions for the regulation of air entraining effects of
PCEs. When considering the effects of PCEs on the

mechanical strength of hardened cement mortar in the
angle of air entraining function, the total porosity should
be taken into consideration first and foremost. PCEs
entraining low porosity into cement mixture should be
preferentially chosen. With similar porosity in hardened
cement, the graded proportion of pores between 100–
500 μm should be enhanced in order to improve the
mechanical strength of hardened cement mortar.

Fig. 6

Mechanical strengths of cement mortar added with
PCEs
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(a) 7 d

Fig. 7
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(b) 28 d

Relationship between compressive strength and porosity of cement mortar added PCEs with different carboxylic densities
Table 3 Pore structure parameters and compressive strength of hardened cement mortar at 28 d

Compressive
strength/MPa

Volume fraction/%
Porosity(X1)/%

X3

X4

X5

X6

X7

(100–200 μm)

(200–500 μm)

(500–800 μm)

(800–1 200 μm)

(1 200–1 600 μm)

45.2

5.92

1.97

10.48

43.22

23.69

12.31

8.32

44.6

6.29

1.64

11.96

40.77

25.56

11.45

8.63

42.3

6.55

1.71

10.95

45.38

18.39

14.11

9.45

44.1

6.22

1.30

8.76

38.86

21.76

17.24

12.08

39.9

7.04

1.34

6.17

26.90

22.64

23.24

19.71

40.8

7.16

1.22

6.94

23.94

24.48

23.29

20.13

44.0

6.90

1.48

7.15

32.27

22.88

19.45

16.77

43.7

6.93

1.93

8.51

32.03

21.25

20.98

15.30

46.5

5.58

2.71

12.64

42.52

17.09

12.84

12.22

45.9

5.33

2.85

11.96

41.12

18.28

14.12

11.67

48.3

5.75

2.11

12.25

43.95

17.75

16.80

7.14

47.7

5.91

2.75

11.88

44.17

16.15

16.77

8.28

47.5

8.59

2.17

12.33

40.54

23.41

15.20

6.35

49.9

7.34

3.45

12.18

42.13

22.46

14.03

5.75

40.8

14.9

0.89

4.96

28.97

26.42

21.86

16.90

42.4

12.0

1.18

6.50

31.65

29.21

17.48

13.98

41.2

13.2

0.82

6.08

32.65

28.94

18.43

13.07

71.4

4.0

5.65

27.77

40.02

13.72

8.50

4.34

46.2

11.2

2.15

11.33

36.25

20.61

18.92

10.75

0.91

7.62

20.38

19.82

27.67

23.59

43.6

4

X2
(<100 μm)

6.06

Conclusions

Effects of PCEs with different carboxylic densities on
the pore structure as well as mechanical performance of
hardened cement mortar were systematically analyzed.
The following conclusions can be obtained.
1) With the increase of carboxylic density in the

backbone of PCE, the air entraining capability enhances,
and when the molar ratio between carboxylic groups and
PEG side chains is 6:1, the air entraining capability gets
to the highest, leading to highest porosity in the hardened
cement mortar. The entrain bubbles by PCEs remarkably
affect the graded pore distributions, with increased
proportion of small and median pores (100–500 μm) and
decreased proportion of large pores (1 200–1 600 μm),
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resulting in more uniform and finer pores in the hardened
cement mortar.
2) Mechanical strength of hardened cement mortar is
negatively correlated with the porosity of cement mortar.
However, with the same porosity in the hardened cement
mortar, the graded pore distribution significantly
influences the compressive strength of the hardened
cement mortar.
3) When considering the effects of PCEs on the
mechanical strength of hardened cement mortar in the
angle of air entraining function, PCEs entraining low
porosity into cement mixture should be preferentially
chosen in order to improve the mechanical strength. With
similar porosity in hardened cement, PCEs entraining
higher amount of graded pores between 100–500 μm
should be prioritized.
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